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Dr. John C. Geyer
Chairman, Department of Geography
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The Johns Hopkins University
513 Ames Hall
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
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Molten Salt Reactor Program
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
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Oak Ridge, Tennessee 27830
Re:

Consolidated Edison Company
of New York, Inc.
Indian Point Unit No. 2
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Gentlemen:
Pursuant to the Board's request at the hearing on
May 13, 1973. there are enclosed copies of the following reports:
1. "Radiation and Thermal Stability of Spray.
Solutions"--H.E. Zittel and T.H. Row
2. "The Corrosion of Materials in Reactor
Containment Spray Solutions"--J.C. Griess and A.L. Bacarella
8110230370 710601
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These reports were prepared at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.,
In accordance with the Board's request, there are
also enclosed copies of the following reports which have been
designated as proprietary by Westinghouse Electric Corporation:
3. WCAP 7153-L - Investigation of Chemical
Additives for Reactor Containment Sprays
4. WCAP 7198-L - Evaluation of Protective Coatings
for Use in Reactor Containment
5.

WCAP 7499-L

-

Topical Report

-

Elemental

Iodine Removal By Reactive Sprays
Applicant does not intend to offer any of these
documents in evidence in this proceeding.
Documents Nos. 1 and 2 are being supplied for the
Board's general information.
Documents Nos. 3., 4 and 5 are
being supplied solely for the Board's in camera review, for
the purpose of assisting the Board in determining the accuracy
and adequacy of the evidence heretofore introduced by Applicant
in this proceeding on the containment spray additive program.
Applicant requests that the Westinghouse reports be returned
to the undersigned when the Board's review has been completed.
Copies of documents Nos. 1 and 2 are being furnished
to all parties. Applicant is furnishing documents Nos. 3, 4
and 5 to counsel for the Citizens Committee for the Protection
of the Environment in accordance with an agreement which protects
their proprietary character.
Very truly yours,
LeBocuf, Lamb,. Leiby & MacRae

By:
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I

Leonard M. Trosten
Partner
Enclosures:
As indicated
cc:
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RADIATION AND THERMAL STABILITY
OF SPRAY SOLUTIONS
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ludiolysis.
icol reactions,
oxidation, corrosion, pressur
ized water reactors, spray,
boric acid, reactor accidcrits.

thiosultutes, reactor mate
rials, compatibility

It has been proposed that, following a pressur
ized uater reactor (PIVR) loss -of -coolant accident

(LOCA), sprays be used for the licofohl purpose of
pressure suppression and fission product (largely
13ff) removal. These proposed sprays must oper
file ifter' sctc' comtaitions of hi, hi energy radia
temperaltre (13.5 0C).
al
tion (-3 x i, rls)
Sltudies have been carrie(l out on a series of such
sprays to as:e6laji their slability uler these
conditions. It i¢ (s fJoOd Ifhal sevei(1l of the solu
lions exhibil salisfaclory behavior iider accident
conditionsiwhile otlhers ioere discarded from
consider'alion because of either thermal and/or
radiation instability. The two sprays found to
demonstrale acceptable stabilities mider test con
(litions are the basic bo'ale (0.15N NaOlI-3000
lhiosulfale (1 toto
ppm B) and basic borate
l(tI-3000 ppnl B). However, even
Na12 O23 -0. 15N N
these (lemnmstirle a radiolytic gas geineration (1 2 )
st/i.cieitl to he t )( sible safely hu, a',I. 1 ariots
G0I2)
"11'1i
t to "'thl)i
s' 1 "/s ha i'e h"i T)e('i
i
°mlioylic ,-as concen
i',tif'.s mad/or ('i/,,ilihb emu
tIrlios.

0t.
Otlher

,tldies

1,Ye

;o tlni'mtt itoen e
i,
o.'. ilth'
and;
(tI rlloys.
Cod~tinmeld w0,:t

.

11e11
ot

l Ol

lioll i itih reactor

energy gamma, and temperatures varying from
ambient to -135 0 C. The proposed sprays are all
-basically composed of the borated reactor coolalt
with chemical additives to enhance the rate of
contaminant pickup, the airborne contaminant Ie
ing largely 131I. The following list includes most

of the spray solutions that have been proposed for
Only the first

usage.

four have been seriously

considered by the various PWR vendors.
1. 1 wt% Na2 S 2 0,3, 3000 ppm Bi 0.153A1 NaOll
2.

3000 plpm B, 0.153 Al NaOtI

3.

3000 ppm B

4.

1 wt% Na 2 SI203, 3000 ppnl B

5.

5 wt% N 2 11 4 , 5 wt% NH-1 OH

6. 1 wt% N 2 H 4 , 5 wt%

4

t011.

In all cases the boron is present initially as bnric
acid. Therefore, the number 3 and 4 solutions ,i re
acidic (pI, - 4.7), whereas,. the rest are basic (plI

9-10).

A seil es of stuidies was carried out to d,, or
Mine the effect of r;diation a nd/or tenliperaturo )It
the prop)o)sed spray SolUtions listC(I abOve. TI'
effect (if v;l'i lls 1110:11s ,iml alloys ilociu1lly .li
culuter(l illa roeactorci"Colltkin elt iilthe Vi"i/'
sprays was alsO Studied. In these studcie S rldio
lytic gas gen''rat ion and 12 combining capiti
,
were the iniportant spray solution properties im,.
closely followed.

INTRODUCTION

It has been proposed that, in case of a LOCA in
a JwAM, aqueci; . sprays be used for pressure re
oncomit:mnt reduction of airborne
duction aind
ntioln ill tho reactor coltain
rtiedii;i.tivo (iil i i//
the arci
Il't. It 1:4; hi :(41 e:t i iat ~dth:it, il,.i i i
do~t lifetiie, h,/e "prays vwiuld ho '-'xpiosed to
_3 "< 1of
10a i:th;
i4)uizi , radiation, 1acfely high

EXPERAEPITAL
Instrumr entation and A pir. tus-6lCo Sources
Two differeit typos of si tlu s were carrie'd
thme ::tAd
in this wok, ta ltic and dynamic, t.or "ill
suolre c:t.''
(oo an/a
ic clpmle stCdio; a
i,'.!'
ilg -'3(000 Ci of 't'Co wN3 i: w iled.The( desii/

Zittel and Row *

.slie]d for this sour'ce has been described else
whet,.3 The dyna iic studies wcre carried out in
't rCo lyna ic loopi facility, containing -60 000
Ci of ';"Co. A block dili- nm of this facility is
-i''.1. It should he(! Ited that both the
ln
,iv in
c;ipsiul,. were fabri
l i
iii.:
:ii (I r'iar kit
sto rael;
;
so thati by chianlgt,i,
Of
sizC.
ill
:
Xvlii(!ty
(.;l
eithe' Or tbotl tlhe storage talkland irraidiationi
c gas-liquid ratio within ex
C(aj');ule , any dl's;ircd
pected limits could be obtained. The irradiation
capsules were fabricated of stainless steel in -25,
50, 100, and 200 cm sizes and the storage tank,
also of stainless steel, in 200, 500, 1000, and
3000 cm 3 sizes. All tubing carrying the test liquid
was :-in. stainless steel. Provision was made for
heating the irradiation capsule to -150'C by means
of a clamshell heater surrounding the capsule. The
temperature v.'as monitored via a thermocouple
inserted into the irradiatior and was controlled by
Both sources were calibrated with a
a varia.
Ceric sulfate dosimeter periodically.
Spectropiotonmeter

A Cary M&od1 14 spectrophotometer was used
for all spectral work.
pH Meter

A Beckman ''Zeromatic"
all p11 measurements.
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Titration Apparatus

A Micrometric buret was used for all titrations
(Micro-Metric Instroment Co., Cleveland, Ohio).

All reagents were preplared as required from
ACS reagent grade materials.
Proceduies

Static Capsule-Essentially all studies carried out
in the static mode were made in "break-seal''
tubes. These tubes are available in -30 and 50
cm 3 sizes. The volume of each tube was mea
sured, sufficient test liquid was added to tive the
gas-liquid ratio desired, and the tube was scaled
and exposed to the desired dose. The irradiated
sample was then attached to a manometer, lhe
seal broken, and the gas pressure in the. tot e
measured. A sample of tile gas was then amlyztd
for 11 2 , 02, and N 2 by means of a gas chronato
graph. A sample of the test solution was analyzed
for 12 combining capacity, plI, and any other
property desired. These results were compared
against those obtained on a blankl. carried through
a similar procedure but not irradiated.

model was used for

07

<n

ADIATI)l

10 in.

POM

Dynamic Test Loop-Phe proper size radiation
capsule and storage tank were inserted into the
system, the size heicg dictated by the gas-liquid
ratio desired. The calculated amount of test solou
tion was pul into the ,;ystem, the desired plinipint;
rate and tCemlle0aut Ire set , aIld tile systOl closed.
In those cases where an at mosphere other thIll air
was desired, the cover gas, premixed in a gas
cylinder, was allowed to bubble through the sys
tem for at least 30 min. A gas sample was then
taken and the system closed. The system was
operated until the desired close was achieved, dLIr
ing which time the gas pressure in the system was
measured periodically. After the desired close
was achieved or, alternately, after the radiolytic

gas generation had essentially ended, as indicated
by no further increase in pressure, the system
was sampled for both the gas and liquid phase.
The samples were then analyzed for the desired
components. These analyses were corn]p;ired to
those obtained oni bla ns that hart not beon irradi
ated.

-t
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(E)

Fig. 1.

IRRADIATOR

I)yicmnic iradiolysis loop.
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The radiation chcmistry of v'ater has been
under investigation for several decades. In spi te
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IL\lAl.\TIO)N AN) TIEIIMA L S'T'ABOILITY

of the trem Iidous amount of research in tis
area , the p)C eCSS0s by which water undergoes

radtiidytic deccmiposithi are not absolutely cstab
lihed. It is understandable, then, that the radio
lytic processes that take place in the proposed
spray solutions have not been thoroughly eluCi
catd. A greattdeyal of the work reported in this
pa per is onirical in nature and no attempt has
Iwo1 nade to :inalyzo thoroughly the mechanisms
omena reported.
(
involvecd in tihe theili
In the irradiation of aqueous solqutions with
t if any, of
ht(:m, 1ganna, or x-ray r;mdi iii,ii,
! ,olutoe is the
the chemical change ocurrin, in
result of the formation of free radicals from the
v'ater-radiata interaction. The interaction be
t.ven radiati ;n and water results in a variety of
prcducts. '",;c.se have been postulated to include
molecular hydrogen, atonfic hydrogen, hydrogen
peroxide, the hydroxyl free radical, and the sol
vated electron. 2 The hydroxyl free radical is con
sidered a powerful oxidizing agent while the
iydrogen free radical (atomic hydrogen) can be
considered a reducing agent. The extent to which
these and other entities result from the radiolysis
of water are reported as G values; i.e., the num
her of molecules or radicals of the product
forned (or destroyed) per 100 eV of energy ab
sorbed. In the mnore miodern notation, a,subscript
isu:ed to denote a primary yield and a parentheti
:cal expression to designate net or chemically

14--.02
- Oil
If

01

11,0 2-

21102
- ITO

el

H0t2

02
+ 0

112

- Oll

i1 o

-1

1120

I1O2
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+ 02

-202

- 110 ; O0

,

mncasu r.d yield.

For exaniple, (hig), would indi

cate the direct hydrogen peroxide yield, whereas
;(H2

04)

would represent the net measured

1

20 2

present after all chemical reactions in the system
involving H 20 2. It is obvious, therefore, that while
Po1o, for water may be considered a constant for
a >iven type cf radiation, C(11%02) will be depen
dear nrAt ly' w the primary yiul but on all sub
'ith other primary products
na-tons
ot r
atd/or che,.ical eant.itles prosent in the system.
The prinary radiolytic yields of water have been
fairly well e;tablihed and are related to each
other by m~at!rial balane consideration; thus,

Using the above ceactions and their rate con
stants, Jenks2 developed a series of simultaneous
equations to calculate the equilibiumm concentra
tions of radiolytic products. From these he was
able to calculate that at 25°C and an air atmo.
sphere the ratio of radiolytic hydrogen-to-oxygen
should be almost constant; the limiting pressure
of radiolytic hydrogen was found to be -0.03 atm,
at higher temperatures (801C) the pressure was
From his theoretical
found to be -- 0.01 atm.
treatment of radiolytic reactions in pure water it
becomes obvious that the equilibriun concentra
tion of radiolytic hydrogen is dependent on G11,
while (;(tl) determines the rate of approach to
equiliriuinl. That is to say that (;(112) will de
crease and approach zero as a limit as ejuilibri
uin is approached.
The above comments are all pertinent to an
aqueous spray solution, but only to a degree. Un
der post-accident conditions, the spray solution
will be subject to contamination which may react
with the radiolytic products to upset the chemical
balance implied by the Jenks equations, Since
most of the proposed spray solutions are ba:sic in
nature, it is also important to consider additional
reactions the primary radiolysis species may un
dergo.

O1-1

Of 1-

0

2GI12 + Ge;q+. G n = 2Gao, + Go,,

+ 0O

112~02 .-

0;

0

1120

+

(0)

03
+
±0

(ii)

+112 0

Thewidely accepted value for C(u 2 is 0.44 ± 0.01.
Once formed, the primary radiolytic products
may then take part in a variety of reactions in a

The above are examples of these reactions and it

Various researchers 3 have
homogeneous liner.
pstulated several score of such reactions. How
everi the following are normally considered to be
the most inpiwt;it; i.e., they define the principal
,,on tll ra,.liolysis
t il
tit
products one c)uld e
(;f a pure 'v. r mmimdiutl.

nately, very little .ot'k has been carried out to
that imay be
ascertain C(OTO unclir the eomtidslo

, ,

-, o,

(2)

must be realized that such reactions may radi
cally modify the equilibrium concentrations of
radiolytic hydrogen in basic solutions. Unfortl

it
'[hcree
obtainid uimdeOi arCCi(ttit comldition.
ic gas
'f
t
radiulyl
tlh time t'
is iliport llt that
q ilibriunli monciml rat iols of
en;llo t ion nltldth c'm
e o hnowll
of suk1ch g 1
NIJ(O

,|Ali

'II CONO [)[

Y

Vi),.

0

A II\I

10 1
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TIIlI:.'AI

STUIJOIS

I1ATK(.IN AND 'I'llI
IMAI, STAI 11ur'y

composition at vIII)s t unpr:I ure. up to 135 'C.

It was found that the thio'u]fate solutions v:ero the
only ones to exh it)i t ;.'W mcas|rable delgradat ioil.
]l3c:oeeaw

of

uestioiis

arising as; to tlhec long

teini stoi'.o','
'(i:u
oOulcoll cntr'I;fos of tlho
of
pnlu l::'d
:;piu;iy
on-;, a.Ii .s uldy wis c'ainri(
olt
on ihi:, sJW
.tOf II, p l ciii. 'hW t(cNd solutions,
rc:.;ti'il to, Ih:; CmII,:t likely to be used, 30 w t'
N;,~.(): 30 wI' N : S.,O -3A NaOlI, and 30 yt,

NaOll , were

kept

at

an clevded

temlperature

(100,C) in stainless-steel containers for 30 clays
under hoth in air and N 2 atmosphere. The change
in concentration of both OI- and S O3 was then
measured at the end of this period. The data ob
tained show thi, in no case was there any -large
am ou nt of dengr .Vtion (>10'(). The data also indi
cate that N 2 is i :eferahle as a cover gas since the
c,;c.,:,trates dc undergo some reaction with the

RIAlMAiOI

SiUDIES

Initil. ,;I
t Idi
i l"14 all the propomed s;ipays jhii
eartedl that t i 'adhiolyt i r.htj.Cs brought about ill
the sold ion,';,
could;,,. gl-,1((lA inut
o two rotug,;h
Categorii s. The first \Was the radiolytic effect on
the active a , nt in !ho solution, e.g., Na 2 S203 or
N2 114 ; a11(i
eo
', the radiolytic genration of,
gases. The first
i'estricted to those having a
r'
specific reagent to r.act
i revers ibly with the 12
conta nin,t ion, while the second appc a red to be
common to all the solutions. The(refore, more
thorough studies wore carri ed out to delilleate
both areas.

sta iuless-steel container in the presence of air.
Pe~s!-accidI--Na .,O 3 Solutions. The results of
a stv:y carried out to determine the relative ther
m al stahuiility of a idic and basi c thlosulfate solu
fi n i,: irc given ini Fig. 2. The behavior of the acid
thiosulfad(t at 85['C appears anomalous, since time
Na:S,03 remaining, as measured by 12 capacity,
increases. This is probably due to the decompo
sition of Na 2 S203 to species (S-, SO) that have
higher capacity for 12 than the parent compound.
At the higher temperatures, these intermediates
are probably quickly air oxidized to SOT. The
data presented indicate strongly that acidic thio
Sulfate is not suitable for spray solution usage,
• ihile basic thiosulfate appears to be thermally
stable enough to hold up under accident conditions.
The other possible spray solutions listed pre
viou'sly were also ,tudied for possible thermal de-

S0.06

Temp
A. 85C°
. 1200

....

C. 1400

Z

0.04

I wl% Nao2 S2 0 3
3000 ppm B

Or 0.03

---

0

0.02
C"

O 01
0
.

0

Fig. 2.
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o
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- CliNuL.OGY
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Thiosulfate Solutions
The initial radiolytin, studies carried out on the
basic and acidic ihiouifate show~ed a large dc(ree
of varhamre in the I.h1havi.or of the two solutions
under radiation. The acid thiosulfat , is esselnti A
ly destroyed by a dlose of
1 X 10" rads;, whereas
the basic thiosulfate suffers less than half as
much radiolytic damage at the same dose. Signif
icant amounts. of solids (sulfur) are generated in
the acid solution while none was
noted in the
other. Largely because of this behavior the acid:.
thiosulfate was removed from consideration as a
possible spray. .tlowever, there was still sonic
doubt as to the radiolytic sulfur generation in the
basic thiosulfate solution. Therefore, a more do
tailed study was carried out to determine at what
p1i radiolytic sulfur could be expected to result
under irradiation conditions.
Tahle I gives the
results of this study. 11 can be seen th.t the dose

TABLE I
Effect of p11 on Radiolytic Sulfur Formation
Test Solution: 1 wt% Na 2SO 3 ,
3000 ppm B, IN NaOhl to give desired pH1
pH Before
Irradiation

Sulfur Appearance
Dose"
(r'ad) ( l )

4.9
6.0
8.0
9.0
9.G

1
2
6
15
30

p1lAftcr
Irradiation
3.8
4.1
6.0
0.9

7.6

aDose required to bring ab,,ut visible sulfur formation.
VOL.

10

AiRI[, 197i

0
-ilt 1 ,id

olw

R-ADIATION AND TIII'hMA L STAB! LATY

I('.,uircd to b'i ng about visible sulfur formation is
aLfunction of the solution pH. It also appears that
i he tIhiosulfate solution is kept fairly basic (pI

-9) very little radiolytic sulfur would be expected
"ra
d).
at the anticipatld accident dose (-3 x 10
of the
behavior
radiolytic
the
. Pi-i re 3 !31hAvs
thiosulfate

basic

solution at different

tempera

turevs. The i'aulIts of this study show that the
hwrinal and radhation effects on basic thiosulfate
The values
solution are cssentjially additive.
by extrapo
obtained
were
"estimated"
as
:.*own
lation of data gathered in separate radiolytic and
therlnI studies. The agreement is quite good and
while, at first glance, the thiosulfate degradation
due to both causes could seem excessive, it must
be remembered that the thiosulfate initially pres
ent represents a tremendous excess compared to
the Ij expected to be present. The data presented
here indicate that basic thiosulfate could be ex
pertcd to hold up under the conditions thouglt to
oMtain in a IOCA.

Hydrazina Solutions
The use of aqueous hy dri'zine spray solutions
was' suggested because of the Cl[ IjprO1)liflS. It
has been sholwn by various researchers that the
other spray solutions are not particularly efficient
in sequestering the oq,,nie iodide coiipmO nds. It
is speculated that such coinpound! will be present
in a
in amounts up to 10% ofthe total i di n
LOCA.

Cons.cj.ueotly,. a 'tudy \a:i

mine the radiation stability

madC

to deter

and concoiitat

radiolytic 112 evolution of various hydrazine solu

tions. The results of the study are given in Table
11 and Fig. 4. The data presented show that N2114,,
both with and without NI 1 I11 prescnt, is much
more sensitive to radiation than any of the other
solutions studied. The G values for degradation of
Nail4 and radiolytic H2 production are approxi
mately an order of magnitude higher than those
found for the other solutions: For these and other
reasons such as toxicity, etc., the hydrazine solu
tions were dropped from consideration.

q' to2)
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various prol)OScd spray solutions.

Fig. 5.

TABI 11I

Rudiolytic Gas Evolution

iadiolytlc If:Production in llydrazilc
As ha's beeni ,A.tat d previously, the spray solu
X 108
tion used in a I,OCA will be subjected to .3
rads of high energy radiation. This very large

dose immediately causes concern about radiolytic
gas gencration, radiolytic H 2 in particular. Our
initial studies on all the solutions other than hy
drazinc had shown that G( 2) values ranging from
-0.2 to 0.5 could be expected to result, depending
on the nature of the cover gas, gas/liquid ratio,
etc. The majority of our studies on the base
borate and base-borate-thiosulfate solutions, car
ried out in static capsule mode, resulted in an
aver'age (7(Ij;) of -0.4 for these solutions under
the conditioln thoulgt to be pertillent. However,
(;W112) problem. a; has
thore i.-rr two f:itot.;; to te
b(;(lrn loinlt(d 0u prcviol,;ly. 'The initial rate of
radiolytic 112 production, which in most aqueous
solutions approaches the value of G112 (0.44) as a
limit, has been fairly well accepted. However, as
the 112 content of a system reaches an equilibrium
state, G(11 2 ) approaches zero as a limit. There
fore, the equilibrium state or steady-state con
centration of radioltic gases are very important
to the safety analysis of the post-LOCA. Studies
to ascertain the steady-state radiolytic gas con
cent rations which lliihlt be expected were carried
Out in both st;ti(' C;Iapsule nloU alld in the dynamic
loop facility. }'iju'e 5 and 'Table ITT show the re
l
The Fig.
suits of t.'o (If tll( static ca:;ul sudies.
5 datt ,;lhow that I120 and 3000 ppin 1l solution do
itd(Chd reoch Il low st -a;dy-stite radiolytic gos
collcnlrtiion, whilc neithcr the base borate or the
bae' borate

tlhio. llfalte

snlutions

do

so.

While

there is a docii,1 change in slop at the highJier
pr!ssil'os
, it wo.uld be.safe to stale that neither of
th(! Ialltr sohili(1o; would be expect ed to rca chi a
NUICLEI.ARI "

,IN

u.O(Y

VOL.
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112 (cm 3/mnl)
/1(

Solution Coniposttion

12)

1.

5 wtX NH

0.76

3.4

2.

5 wi% N2114
55 NH4OII

0.74

3.3

3.

1 wt %'N211.

0.65

2.9

4.

1 wt% N21L
5c/o NIIiOll

0.60

2.7

4

"All soltions contain 3000 ppn 1.. Total close all soi
ttons, I X 0 rad. Caf/liquid ratio - 25.

(:uliolyti

. Il

I'

I'J .:.ir',

as

a FullItiol

of ])oce to Two Spray Solutiolns
Solution A:. 1 -,t- Na_ 2O 3 , 3000 ppm.f, 0.25A1 NaOlf
Solution B: 3000 ppm B1, 0.1,M Nl011
1
Solution volfme all saiples: 25 m
Gas volume: 5 cin
Gas-to-liquid ratio: 0.2
Cover gas: Air
Dose rate:. 3 x I 0j rad/'n{in
Temperature: Amobient:'
Calculated
112
112 Conlt(nlt
2
c re (S'I')1

Dose

Prcs;urcc

]

(atm)
Solu.ion

(rad)

j

_

Averatge'
G( I:):

A

(x 10 )
2.5
5.0
10.0

5.5
]0.2

4.5
t.1i7

2.0

I2S.G

32.0

3.7

I 0.9

0.39

0 .2

2.7
2.6

0.36
0.3S3

0.3 1
0.2.1

and how

/.ilt''l
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true equililrium state under accident conditions.
This could be amended to read "expected to safely
''The data in 'Fable 1f reinforce those
roach ...
it can be seen that, at high pres
Aj,;iin
5.
Fig,
of

:.ure:;, the "(11:) values are lower than at tile out
:;el , indicating flhere is a very distinct effect of the
increase in buck reaction between 112 and other

entities to reform H20 . The effect is more notice
able in the basic borate solution than in the other,
but in neither case is a true equilibrium condition

attained at even several atmospheres of H2 over
pressure.
Because there existed some doubt as to the
validity of such static capsule tests when applied
to a dynamic system such as will exist after a
LOCA, another series of studies was carried out
under dynamic conditions. The results of one such

SOL'j rlrfli, OA.SN u',IOH, 30OOppr 8
LIJID ','OLIJME, 50Ocm
GAS-TO-LIQUID RATIO. 0.19
SOURCE DOSE RATE, 5.2 x 106 rod/h"
5
EFFECTIVE DOSE RATE, 3.7 X 10 rad/h

* 10 Crn3/min
cn1/min

COVER GAS, AIR
TEMPERATURE, AMBIENT
A RAIOLYTIC 112CONTENT
B RADIOLYTIC 02 CONTENT
A AIJO ( VALUES ESTABLISHED BY
j

rA'3 ANALYSIS

1A:

Li

1

0.

were studied. Ftom this scries of tests the fol
lowing conclusions 'were drawn: (a) the pumping
rate (tu rbulence) lls:sollle effect on the 0(12) o)
served;: (b) no true low steady-state radiolytic gas
concnrd ration is noted; (c) the (;(112) values ob
tained agree quite well with tho:ie obtained in cap
sule tests; and (d) in base bo'ate spray solutions,
the radiolytic 11 2 -to-O2 ratio renains fairly con
Our studies carried out on radiolytic
stant at -2.
gas generation simulating conditions following a
0..4 is realistic,
LOCA all indicate that a G(11 2 ) of -that no true steady-state radiolytic gas concentra-"
tion could be expected to obtain in the real case,
and that radiolytic 112 generation does pose a de
cided safety hazard which must be taken into ac
count in any safety analysis.

rj1 io;edI spray solutions
All the studies on
discussed previously were carried out in appara
tus designed to be neutral toward the solutions;
i.e., any reaction betv,,ecn test apparatus and solu
tion was considered to invalidate the data ob
tained. However, it is acknowledged that in usage
the spray solution will be exposed to various
metals normal to reactor environs. Therefore,.a
series of tests was carried out to determine the
interaction, if any, between the two main proposed
sprays and such materials. The tests were car
ried out both with anod, without radLiation being
l)resent. All tosis wire :irried out at 130'C and
a total dose of ,-IX l0 rads was used for the ir
The n,'tah; tes.,ted are listed.
radiated saI)l;.
below.

FLOW RATE
A 13 cm/min
Y5

1-

/
0

In this series of

SPRAY SOLUTION INTIRACTION MTH
CONTAINMENT MAERIAL.

•TE'r COIIOIrlo~js:

2.0I

study are presented in Fig. 6.

tests various paramcters such as flow rate, etc.,

Carbon steel A 108

Alu minupi 6061

Carbon steel A210

'/ircaloy 62

Type 304 SS

Inconel600

Type 316 SS

I conel :718

Monel 716

Cupronickel (70-30)

Aluminum 3003

Cu)ronickel (90-10)

Aluminum 5052

Copper

A\/ .ltrinun 1100

-rFitilt
'.C'AF'.O

3

2

(OSE
trod)

goileration.
lif. (,1.)yi: mic toop) ratioly tic 2a.i;

spray (0. 15N
,:;e1- ourt e .
It ,.';; foull Iltat I11I );
du . to
;(.'
ct
Clmiii
l
itt
l
w''
,)
i
N ,00 )i
it
i thu in t;jl;i iilhel'r with or WitWiltu r;a
cv idelme of
h
s :-;]ow
dition. The (:1'hon
oxiditiim, while the ,tmi lu m sh ow s definite
C'0orr(

ion.
O
%rol,. 10

A111M , 1971

0

0
In the casie of the Imsc- orat-ethiosulfale solu
tion (1 wl% Na. SO 3 . 0.15A' NaOIT, 3000 ppm 13) it
Was found that al the copper -bearing alloys have
ffed in that Ihey cause a fairly
a dehcqurious
in lhm' radiolylic degradation of the
larlgv incro13

thin:nulf:ite. Thi; is thought to'be due to the cato,
lylif ation of lhii copper on the air oxidation of
thc spray solution.
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products, these Were

corrco

amount ol ahlhreit.l

remnoved and the ;pec ilel was reweighed.
In solse tests, U-bend specimens were used to
determine the ,;uScCptibility of materials to stress
The U's were formed from

corrosioni51 cracking.

3-in. strips which had a ' -in.-diam hole at
either end. The strips were formed into U-bends,
-

and the end:; of the U were drawn parallel with tie

specimens olearly all the alloys discu;sed in
this paper. With the exception of some of the alu
minum alloys, the materials were in the annealed
condition. The tempers of the aluminm alloys
used in these tests are shown in the tables and
figures where the results art! presented.
RESULIS

bolts. Thus, the specimens were both elastically
and pla;tically deformed. The radius of curvature
%Vas"6 in.
Two different solutions were ured in these

One contained 0.15 Al NaOll and 0.28 Al
tc:ds;.
contaijid the
113110A (3000 1i)l)l W); thW s((:con
5111111

cimW011,It

lo

in

,j;and,

a(Iddition,

wt(

I

was
0
Na S: O (0.064 A). The pJ1 of both solutions
9.3 to 9.4. The solutions were prepared from
reagent-grade chemicals and deionized water. In
all cases an almosphere of air filled the free
volume of the test facility at the time of closure.
Table I shows the conditions of the runs in
which at least some metal specimens were ex
posed. In runs 7 and 8 (not shown), only concrete
test cylinders were exposed, and in run 9 only
stainle;s-steel U-bends were exposed. Runs 11
and 12'were conducted primarily for the purpose
of eposing protective coatingfs to simulaled spray
environment';s, and these tests are reported else
Hlowever, in these latter
where in this joLrnll.
spe i1110 of welded stainless steel
tWO r'uns1,
The rest of the rins contained
were al,;o iclud'(.
TABLE I
Experimental' Test Conditions
Time

Temperature
AT1"'
ABTb

AB
A I 1T
Awl
A IIT

An1- 100 11,1

M.

AB

A
"T
Al
A4

1I
1.3?

4

[At,

1
8lpI

100
100
140
140
55
55
140
100
55

168
168
24
24
518
518
24
168,
b04

140
100
149
141
107
66

14
168

jC')111

4 8 1)1m1

NUWi.An ll

anidI~t('Jinjwraturi

u~;

c's a,, i

Vol.._ 30

0.08

1.7
22.3
338
C
C
C

C
C

aml - 0.] 3M' NaiO11-0.28 Al H3 B,0 3 .
tWT 0.15~ A/ Na5 il - 0.28 Al 113Mi10 J-O.0
cSament! ins

Mh

M)

Solution

RuL No. L

64

Al Na2S%
2 Q3.

run 11I

A 1 it,

1971

Corrosion of Aluminumn Alloys
Aluminum alloys w.ere expo::;ed to the 0.28 Al
i
3lb
BOA
) 0.15 A!/ Natt ,;olutioll at. cow'staj f I('ii
atires of 55, 100, and 140"C and al;(.) in ,;ome
\was ('han,Cd (during
inswhere the temoral)erc)ur
the ex p os ure. At 55 0C all specimens were
weighed after cunulat ive expos'ure tilIes of 44,
309, and 518 h. At the conclusion of the test all
specimens had relatively thin corrosion product
The average veight
films, 0.3 to 2 mg/cm 2 .
losses of duplicate specimens; in the sprirv and
solution are shown as a function of tilmne in Figs. 1
and 2, respectively. 'The data indicatc 'sntially
constant corrosion rates after a bricf period of
accelerated attack. In the spray the slopes of the
linear regions correspond to corrosion rates be
tween 130 and 190 mils penetration per year
(mpy); submerged specimens. corroded at rates of
45 to 87 mpy. For reference, a weight loss of 30
mg/cm 2 durin, a 24-h period corresponds to an
averafge corrosion rate of 1600 mpy. The data for
the 5154 alloy in solion(Fi,. 2) indicated a low
corrosion rate for the first two expostre periods,
but during the last period 'theI average rate was 49
mpy. All alloys corroded more or less uniformly.
Considering the limited exposure time ald the
spread in the data, we conclude that there were no
significant differences in the corrosion resistance
of these alloys.
At 100°C only four aluminum alloys I were
tested in the alkaline borate solution. In this case
the test lasted for 168 h and the specimens were
examined after cumulative times of 24 and 72 hi.
After 72 h the extent of corrosion of the 1100, 3003,
great (hat they were
and 6061 specimenS. V/,:;s;o
removed from the system; only tihe 5052 ,;pec
mess reiaincI in. t(,;t for the full 16811i period.
Table 11 shows the weightl loss for all specimens.
The final weight loss for the 5052 specimens rep
resents descaled weight losses, whereas those at
the intermediate times include tile weight of the
scale. Tile 'other alloys corroded so extensively
that the remaining corrosion products were insig
nificant.
elatively good
The only alloy thA showed
TC
was
5052 alumnil
corrosion resistance at ' 100
num. Both in soluition 'Ind in the s,;pray the alloy
, black, sn ooth coat i ,;
developed very unifori

CIE COIRROSION OF MATERIALS
IN EAC"TOR CONTAINi'iENT
SPRAY SOLUTIONS
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tions has nut been pubhislied in the open literatlure.

Spray solutions would be. use d for pressure
reduction and fission product albsorption in the

power
event of a serious accident in at aqueous
alkaline
reactor. These sprays are no rmally
borate solutions either with or without sodium
t!-,fb,,;ilfate added. The purpose of this investiga
of
lion asus to determine lhe corros?on resistance
asso
and
actors
me;'iil"s normally presenl in re
it 'representative
cialed conlaiuent Systems
spray solutiots. Our resulls sh ouwed that, as a

class, alumiaiu alloys were ve) -y severely dama;frr by these smltions. A noable exception was
the ,:o52ialloy which corroded mu ch less at higher
tetn,' 1 alu'es, 'billat aboul the s ame rale as the
other"al~ontiitlm alloys at the lowe r temperatures.
irohn, nickel, copper, and 2irconio n-base alloys as
well as struectural concrete hadl adequate resislance to these solulions under all conlitionis
tested. Pure copper was only lIg fhtly attacked by
thc alkalinte bo rate solution, but Wilh thiosulfate
i'sontd the corrosion of copper was g-reatly inC t'lsCd.

INWCODUCTION
A si:,,nificant number of watei '-cooled.t. nuclear
powier pilants .will use containme it building spray
systems, for pressure reduction and fission product absorption in the event of a s erious accident.
In most cases the sprays will be
s clutions eitlher with or without a dditions of sodi

information
materials
of
ace
eioll resista
CO!ICeruiing the c)rosys
ontainment
c
lflely lo he pc.sc;rt in reactor

l inl

b io.uilfate.

To

oir

!:no\vle( 1ge,

spray solutrniis and pi;..-;Jhly sillijoeted to th,,;e

Our purpose in conducting the studies described in
this paper was to provide such information. The
scope of this experimental program was limited to
the acquisition of engineering-type data in repre
sentative spray solutions; we made no attempt to
investigate the detailed corrosion niechanisms

involved.
EXPERIPIENTAL PRocr.DURES

All of the tests were conducted in a loop made
of 304 stainless steel.' The loop was designed to
operate at pressures up to 150 psi and had provi
sions for sa mplini during test. A therivocoulple
located immediately ahead of the spray n1ozzle
controlled the temperature. Once at steady-state,
temperatures were usually Constant to within ±2"C
throughout the loop. A full-cone, center-jet nozzle
with a flow.rate of about 0.5 '.pn wts used in all
tests. The I diameter of the orifice in the nozzle
'was 0.093 in.
Specinens, which were usually rectangular
coupons with a -in.-diam hole, were suspended
on a Teflon-insulated, stainless-steel rack vhich
The depth of
was placed tinthe spray chamber.
24 in. in..jost
,wa,3
liquid in the , prty chamnber
t pray
he
wliih
r
ouln;
th
cases, and the di:stanae
both
in
exl)i:;ed
Were
.;
Spocimiei
fell was' 28 in.
dpo-iri(uf;
de
alratled,
ly
i.,h
I
re
.y
...regions. All
the
in
placed
heing
greased, and wihhed brf(ire
specinienS
the
a
irun
loop. At the conclusionof
were scrubbed, dried, and rvwoithed. In those
cases where thre appelrc(l to be a significant

a,, detailed
whe re,'

anlld aitk4

thle t
oecrpinf
tI Ct
of V1

f7:,ril ity is give
p(.!i;;

hi.'I
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The Co,'rosiol. of alumiiun alloys in a spi'ay
0
of 0.15.11 NaOIl-0.28 .11 i13303 solutionat55 C.

(n ring the first exposure period, and these films
minimized furl her corrosion. No form of local
iz :d attack v,'w; noted ol any 5052 specimens. All
Othor alloys corroded severely. Generally the
'v::.ht

losses

lower

w,.re

for

the totally

sub

:;pecIiipis thall foil specimcens ill the
the a ,r, ent aonl.ii, repiicate specilnllls
'.v;
In the spray, attack
.. 1oLter in the .fouion.
.. ,I

'-s

usually not uniforln.

Sometiimes large areas

of the specimen Were heavily attacked while other

'TABLE 11
ThLe C,,rrosion dI Alumilum Alloys in
0. 1.5 M IOlil-0.28 11 Ifl4O, at 100°C
Spray
'12 h
i 103- I"

.S,
lut loU
168 h

1.15

I6

2,i h

'12 Il

;3 5
6149

168,
.175

29.0
27.8

65.5
63.2

168 h

193
76
3o003 -i 1,t

i'll
137
99
64
11.3
7.1
1.2
1.1

;":',
l-TG

11.3
ia8
'.);

16.2
19.8
9.9

300

500

.Z0

C00

TIF E (h)

TIME (h)

1.10
1.10

0.94
0.95

9.1
;1, .'

.'1. I

'17.5

'111.9.

4.4
4.6

Fig. 2.

The corrosion of alumlinum alloys cmmer-ed in
a 0.15 .i NaOII-0.28 Al 11,1a03 solution at 55*C.

areas developed coatings that seemed to offer at
least some protection to the underlying metal.
Because of the high corrosion rates observed
with the other alloys at 100°,C, only the 5052 alloy
was exposed at 140°OC. The test lasted for only 24
h. After removal of the corrosion products the
following weight losses were observed for dupli
cate specimens exposed in the spray and in the
2
solution: spray specimens: 16.7 and 25 ing/cm ;
15.7 and 15.8 mg/cm..
solution specimens:
product films covered
corrosion
smooth,
Black,,
all the specimens. Although the observed weight
losses correspond to high average corr()sion
rates, the appearance of the specimens indica'ted
that continuing corrosion rates would have been
much lower. Specimen attack was perfectly uni-:
form as in the test at 100'C.
Fewer but comparable data vere obtailiced with
some of the same alumin u m alloys In an allaline
borate solution containing 1 wt% N;aS2 03. In ain
initial test at 100'C, the 1100, 3003, 5052, and
6061 alloys were exposed foe 24 h. In a suibse
quent run which lasted for 163 h, only specimenfs
of the 5052 and 6061 alloys were tested. The
weight losses are shown in 'able III;
All aluminum alloys behaved in about the same
manner as in the abseiice of thins;ulfate except for
one 5052 -specimen ey1,'p).3ed ill le spray for 24 h.
This.specimeni did not devulop a irotetcive fit in on
one side, and On that side it Coctroded to about the
same extent as did theother at loys. As indicated
by the foo(1tnote to Table 1i ., ll,:;e6 5052 Specicilens
.:-,posed at 10() C for 133 h h1nt{ :i)'i(vio ('X'Xi)hLlC
i
1,,5;.: i h(
i:.l
Thl
of 14 11 ;it I10 (.
in
ve-11 '1'1
lly pt' dl y
" i 1'14'l'i'
Table U[ f 'lh
, with
'ii'
a'
I'
fill | fwmntom.ioll ii he h
5'1C.1 A I,r'"('lli)r;
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Griess and l]acarcll:a
TlA)MY Ill
'The Corrioe of Alumnum Alloys inl
(I],IlN:101-0.211 Al ll l'.03-0.06411~l N0 2 5,S03
at 100'C
Weijih

I
'0:is

(i Vc 12)
Solution

Spray
2,1It

All,.,,'
SI oU-F

164 I5

2.1 hI

168 11

00.5

er iotiih

42.3

2.56
2.63

q.4a

6.1P

2.61
2.3
3.11

4. 5 a
4.7a

5.7"

124

73.:

28q.9

127
126

39.(C

1511
21 1J

30.0
aSpcciiens had prior exposure for 14 h to the same
Weight loss represents

the total

weighl loss for hoth periods.

very little additional attack occurring during the
168-h period at io0 'C.
Specimens of 6061 aluminum were also exposed
to the thiosulfate-containing solution for 14 h at
140'C, but the attack during this time was so
great that new specimens were used for the 168-h
run at 100°C. Triplicate specimens exposed in
the spray for 14 h at 1,40'C showed weight losses
of 148, 126, and 90 mg/cm.; in the solution, weight
losses were 256, 267, and 268 mg/cm 2 . Attack
was irregqlar in the spray and uniform in the
solution.

Two runs were conducted in the standard alka
linie borate solution to determine the effect of
iodide ions on corrosqion in general (run 13) and to
deter mine whether met;llurgical condition or ano
dized coal in'?s had an effect on corrosion of alu
minum alloys (uin 1,1). Furthermore, since the
temperal ure was decreased during tihe runs, tile
stahi ify of the pr (1
(ti ye co;tinis formed on 5052
tempolIrlll'nrchen

subs:equtl|y

ex')o.sod at low teilipcraItire could he evaluated.
The res ults indicated hat iodide had no discern'
ible effect on cthcorrosion of any of the alloys.
NtI('I(:t

and 0 tell

as-received and after cold rolliing. All of Ihese
specimens corroded to the same extent. Also
anodized specimens of 5052 lost about the same
weight as did freshly abraded Specimrn.;.
CORROSION OF FElaROUS ALILOYS

32.7

alominu m at hi ,.h

)]altes ill the, T

surfaces :nid

32.3
52.A

at 140'C.

Corrosion doaage to tIc 1100, 606;1, and 3003 alu
minum was essentially th;it (S:tilll'(d from the.
data obtained at other Ienper.,tuies. The doita
also clearl y li;owed that the protectihe coating
formed on the 5052 duIL rig exposure at tenlpc-ra
[ores of 149 t6 107 0C for 24 i remained intact
duriig the follm,,ing 33G i at 66"C.
During rin 14 the GOG alloy ,as expos;ed in a
variety of different mei Ilt.,urgic:1 conditions and
forms. These included pipes, a n,, e;, anodized

3'4.1
40.3

4 G.

solution

IN
-NT

,I :1.1
72.2
52.2
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Specimens of A-108 and A-210 carbon steel
of the runs shown in Tlable
I. In all tests tile corrosifn characteristics of
these two alloys w"er'e th same. In alkaline borate
solutions essentially nio atIacl.: occurred tinder ally
'j( witlhi tihe
conditions; all we'.iu,gui ehi't 's
welJ i precisi (ll.
Attack was also minor -in: th e thiosulfate
containing solution, although occasionally lighl
pitting was observed, and weight losses -could be
measured in most cases. At 55T C (run 6), the
specimens exposed in the spray had average.
weight losses of 0.9 mg/cma;2 those in the solu
tion, 0.64 mg/em 2 . In both cases, isolated shallow
pits no more than 2 mils in depth were present on
all specimens. At 100.'C, (run: 2), weight losses
averaged 3.95 mag/cm 2 for eighlt specimens ex2
for four
posed to the spray and 2.69 'ig/cni
specimens exposed in the solution. For the 168-h
run, these weight loses correspond to average
corrosion rates of 10 and '7. mil/year, respec
tively: On all specimens, isolated areas of rust
were present, under which pits as deep as 5 mils
were observed. On the other hand, in run 10,
where the specimens weie at 140'.C for 14 h be
fore exposure for 168 h at 100)C, weig'ht losfses
for the two alloys averaged only 0.08 mg/em2 , and
pitting did not occur. In run 4 (24 ]i at 140.'€),
attack was also absent, indicating that exposure at
the highi temperature tended to passivate the st(el.
exposure at lower tenipera
and that subsequentl
ture produced practiicall no atal.
Specimens of Type, 304 and 316 stain]e:s F-tc
were exposed in .oSt

were exposed ill all rion;,

and in no ease Vas an

l. I adritioln, du'n i F runs 11 alid
itfack oIl;erve
12 welded spjcim-;i; of 'lyp 301 stainles; ste
prepared Iby a (qi :i1ificd \cldh: at the Cornmoo
wealth Edison .Coilinu"'s '/ion lPlait construltion
site v'er iicludcd in the 1t. . Thi e.:Ce Spec i iins
549

1lacar.h-la
i:uaInd
"

CORRO(SION IN REI'ACT1OR CONTAINMENT

w r;o typic-'a of Ihe welds in the reIsidual heat re
Aliwal pipilli:o of (hat plant. l.ExposUre in the two
11n11.5. produced no evidence of any attack in the
weld, in the heat-affected zone, or on the base
plate.
TO dete''r mine the susceptibility of 304 and 316
stainless steel to stress corrosion cracking in the
event of chloride contamination of the spr'ay solu
tion, run 9 was made using the alkaline borate
solution to which 100 ppm chloride was added. In
this run, 40 Type 304 stainless steel and 12 Type
316 U-bends were exposed. Half of the specimens
of each alloy were sensitized (667°C for 1 h) and
(he other half were used in the mill-annealed con
ditionl. 'l'h0:;e Ihiat were sensitized were heavily
1N00 3 --If F solution to start substantial
pickled in
intergran' ir ittack before exposure in the spray
lo, p. %ftr tei te;t, visual examination of all the
speci nens and nmotallographic sections of several
others ahowed no evidence of stress corrosion
cracking. Intergranular attack, which occurred
during pickling, was observed and the depth of
penetration was the same on the inside (compres
s ive stress) and the outside (tensile stress) of the
U's.
As will be discussed later, aluminum reduces
thiosulfate to sulfide and in some runs substantial
concentrations of hydrogen sulfide were present.
car
Ii l'l es0 runs , U-1 onlds of both stainless and
lIjoll :;teel.; w('rI proesent. No evidence of sulfide
alli'k wa:; found. Simi
:1klratcl
ii'1 or
(A'a'tl'.
:1rly, th(. pie:Jie ii 10 ppll iodide inthe solu
leet:djle effect ol any of tHie
tions prodih'(.d no dnO
.fe'rrC;us mnatterials.
CC2P,OSION OF COPPER ALLOYS

Copper, 90-10 and 70-30 cuproickel, and Ad
miralty brass were exposed to both solutions, in
soic of the runs. The behavior of the first three
alluys in both test solutions at different tempera
IV. The weight losc's
0urOs iS thilnwil ill ''able
w're (hlteciid of(fer r.-eioval of adherent corro
e::po-ed ill the alkaline
si.ol prohlict:s. ",pwilninn1
lIa,:.te :;olutions had( ve ry [hlin filins, whereas
1-(h:;e r('t:ld il I11, thosuI lfate olutions developed
hei'vy black cal c.. Scale w,.ight was roughly
u),,)Iortional Io the aniount of metal corroded.
The data in Table IV clearly show that the
thii,'sulftte-((}liaining solution was much more
corrosive to copper alloys than the alkaline borate
solouIiim; under the same conditions, weight los:ies
.S ,reater ill the presence of
1,. re about 100 ti
fhiiisulfate. The addlition of nickel to copper sig
nirica atly incioreased (lie corr;sion resistance of
tions. Thus, in all cases cop
C.,pl'er to hh a;ol
!orm wva; tlo leaist ,:,'rosion resistamnt and 70-20

cupronickel wai.s tih most resistant. In:almost all
cases, but particularly with copper, corrion was
much greater in the spray than in the solution.
The densities of the four materials are practically
2
the same and a weight loss of 10 mag/cm ' in 168 h
(1 week) corresponds to-a corrosion rate of 23
mpy.
Admiralty brass specimens were exposed to
both solutions at 140'C only'(runs 3 and ,4). In tile
alkaline borate solution, weight losses, were 0.18
and 0.08 mg/cm 2 in tle spray and solution, re
spectively; in the thiosulfate-containing solution,
the respective weight losses were 3.45 and 2.56
Based on only these two tests, the gen
mag/em.
eral corrosion resistance of Admiralty brass ap
pears to be about the same as, or perhaps slightly
better than, 90-10 cupronickel.
CORROSION OF GALVANI'I:D STEEL AND ZINC
Specimens of galvanized steel were exposed in
only a few runs. It was not pos.sible to get quanti
tative results because 'adherent corrosion prod
ucts could-not be removed without removing zinc.
In all cases part of the zinc remained on the spec
imens; however, around shearod edges of the
specimens where stool was exposed, most of the
zinc was missing. In run 14 specimens of pure
zinc were exposed. During the test only minor
2
weilght los's, .averaging 0.4 mg/cm , occurred.
B:lsed on the above ohesrvatiois, it appears that
alvani iZed 1-urfaces, but
ziic will corrode fron
low, certainly much
rclal.ively
the rate will be
same conditions.
the
unde
i
less than aluminu
CORROSION OF OTIHIE r ATF.lALS
Specimens of Inconel 600 and 713, Monel 400,
and Zircaloy 2 were (ex)osod in most of the runs
shown in Table I. Under. all e, nditions ths:ie four
alloys were esseriti"Illy unaffected;, occasionally
very snmall weight change-S, wore noted, LUt these
were usuually vith in the w.his,; precision.
C0NCI".0TE IN SPr.AY SOLUTIONS
spray
-To determine the effect of the al kalij
solutions on concrefe, eight .oncrete cylinders
obtained from the Browns Ferry NIuclear Plant
were immiersed in the :pray solutionIs. These
specimens vero 6-in. in dias I)y 12 ill. loi and
inixes at the
were poured fconi actual coll:.utiOll
reactor site. Additioal c y Idi 1 de rs were :also
[line to pro vide an adi '(ua te
tie
poured ;t tihe
cylindervs.
cont.ot
of
number
re exo)(l I o a :;oldu

rs
"l'oiof the cylii o',

Lion containio!-, 0.15 M NIaOI[ i ,l 0.28 :Al I[:,lnO:,
NICI,'l,,:AI

TI.(:I
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TABLE
The Corrosion of Copper Alloys in SinulatCd Spray Solutions
Weight Losn (ni'/cirl)
90-10 Ctiprohiul:.1

Copjpor

•Solution

Spray
Ait,"

(

I, It I

0.28
•0.42
0.67
1.11

AIVPT' 55°C, 518 h

121
121

5.3
6.6

114
107
.AB,

JUL4C

;h

0.85
1.30
0.43
0.36

0.28

0.16

0.03

spt' I

So] llti )

0.03

0!J:

, 0.3

0.01

0.02
0.03

0.45
0.37
0.32
0.40

0.23

0.01
0.04
0.02

0.02.

0.29

4.14

0.70
0.77
0.70
1.40

0.13

0.15
0.08

0.21
0.07
0.05
<0.01

0.33
0.26

1.10
1.11

11.6
11.6
12.0
12.8

0.89
0.95

89

96
78

AIT,. 1II0C, 2.1 h

0.01)
0.07
0.06
0.09

Solit itln

0.1
0.11
<0.0.1,
<0.01
<0.09
<0.01

0.10
0.10

<0.01
<0.01

0.01

102

Al:, 3,10'C, 2.t h

Spray

70-30 Cu ,ronickel

0.90
0.42
0.21
0.2G
'IM
56
69
69

0-0.07
K)}
0.0
0.07

0.5 1
0.18

0.06
0.02
0.01
0.01

<0.01
<0.01

0.13

0.15
0.16

0.07
0.08

0.07

aAB : 0.15 1 NAtOl-0.28 A4 1IaBa soluion.
"ABl , 0.15 Al NtOl-0.28 Al 113,1- 0.06.1 A] Na2S2O3 solution.

and four were exl)Oscd to the same solution con

tainin!,, in addition, 0.064 Al Na 2 S,03. In both
cases, the specimens were exposed continuously
for 1 day at 140'C, 7 days at 100C, and 21 days
at 50C. As a result of the exposures, none of the
specimens underwent any visile changes, and the
werc returned to the Browns Ferry
cylindcrr.
Plant for strenjlh determi nations.

The crush strengths of two control cylinders
werv (letermined 7 and 28 days after preparation.
A third contirol was crushed at the same time its
the .prcinmen expt,:ced to the spray solutions. The
st; reni.l:; i'lopot'd for all the cylindors are, ;how'l
in 'l'al'l,, V. Only ;Imall or n(i lo::e'; in strength
Were oh,;erved in the three sets of Spl)ei menJ
from the No. 301.0 mixes. In fact,Iorses is large
as those olberved would have been expected just
from the thermatl cycle to which the concrete was
exp&sed. The laro loss of strentjh in the case of
NUCIEAI(

TECII)I.1(iY
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mix No. 430.75 is un(,xlaiernd. Ilowever, the
strength of the concrete from this *ix after expo
sure exceeded the design stren l , indicating that
the concrete in the containment building is strong
enough to retain its structural integrity.
SOLUTIOi

STABILI1Y

The composition of the alkaline borate solu ion
remained constant in all tests regarl(ess of tb:
total amount of metal that corrocl1 (mostly V
minum). The plI of the solution also rni aili
conrliAtiat 9.3 to 9.4,
" The ti(sulfat,'-con;tjil',, soluthi n s vr('c nru
conplet ely stable, an1(d -('i e (cerCa;u; in tliti su
fate concentration were :ihvy 5 noted. For exam
ple, during a O-h test at 100'C, 10% of thu
thiosukate was lost; essentially the same aminolt
was lost during a 24-1h test at 140 C. 'thesed-

~~

.
ltsON
~ ~ ~ ~ coORS

MNREA'>C'TOR (C()N'r1\NMEtN'1

I iii::aua

the galvanized :;urace wo uld not alter. the illteg

TAiLIE V

rity of the cilt :i Inmlnts:ystem.
ate of. C 'ppcor anid the copperI
The c.crosion

Str(in; fli Data on Conecrete Cylinilers Prepaied
;it IIIo,'nIS Ferry Nutlear

St i'c'ilh

Te'+st

(psi)
2230
4 190
6630

Nov 14
I)'c 5
.M : ?6

.MLar 26

Mar 26

7029a

Date of
'lest

Strength
(psi)

Nov 12
Ic 3
Mar 26
Mar 26
Mar 26

2140
3810
6295
56603
5730a

Nov 11
Dee 2
Mar 26

2070
31930
G: iIt0

1ce .1
NI:l 1, 26

Matr 26
Mlar 26'

:1..;:

1 t)

l.1!

was

3.00
5410
11170

Mar 26

5'I7 0

49,101)

Mar 26

!juO

,11 Na()lM -0.211

Al

1I311

1-.0.064

Al

'J.f..: )3.

I''XPjos0d to 0. 15 Al Na'lI -0.28 11-l 113103.

conposition rates are very similar to those
,uht,-ined by Zittel 2 in all-glass equipment and

iticate thit the presence of metal surfaces
(except aluinnium) does not accelerate the decomn
position react ion.
ll in tile system, some of the thio
ii
With ;Illt
:;u f ilI %v:;cs r duced to hjydro;len sulfido The rate
oif reducl'i n is a function of the terttperature and
IheW alu lliln iii stilfae-area available for reaction.

lfowever,

evren illtho:-;

cases where half of the

'wasi reduced,
tIo.iulfaot
remained at 9.3 i 0.1.

the

to

it

c onducto's,

electl'ical

should be possible to elo:;e the1 in sealed
oil
netallic condnuit. Althoiollh IIWJ~il'.tbh2 co('O'iii
alloys
c(ipronickel
rates were observed iwi Ithe
and Admiralty brass. the cir o.nsion rates were
low ellough that corrosioll dalnliage should be small
even in the thiosul fate solutions.
As indicated by the data presjented in Figs. 1
and 2 and Tables II and I[[. all the aluminm
alloys tested except the' 5052 alloy at the t'.vo
highest temperatures corcodd tat very iih rates.
At 55<'C, all alloys corroded faster in the spray
than in the solution. At lilher temperature, there

Strength
(psi)

Date of
Test

(psi)

is linmited

system

Mix No. 430.75

Strength

Nov 13

alloys is Iow(:eough in h illi: altilie borate ;olutionl
to be of no practical coniorin. llove,'ei,wii thio
sti fatt( in 11W :olit ion tIhe corro.,ion rate of pure
copper is apprecialile, particul; rly 'in tile spray
region. Since the u:eo of pure co))er in a reactotr

Date of Mix
Nov 4, 1968

D~ate of 'Mix
Nov 6, 1968
Mix No. 301.5

Date of
'Test

-

D~ate: of Mix
Nov 5, 1968
MLx No. 301.5

l):kt , )f Mix
Nov 7, ]968
Mix No. 801.5
Date of

ltlant

pi1 of the solution

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

With the exception of the aluminum alloys in
both solutions, and copper and the copper alloys in
the thiosulfate-containing solution, corrosion
dama~e to materials in the reactor system or in
the containment building should be insignificant in
the event a spray system is used. Galvanized
.;'fac's corroded in both alkaline spray solu
iti s, but 1he corrosion rate of zinc was much
14,;;:; lit :111 h l'te, for lmlost Allilhlinum alloys. Be
e :te
i:;Irat e seel is very
oif Iof
':o ' ii
(-;1 Ill
ek di:;:;oLutijon of Ihte zinc froll
o
evon iiitii ,'l
iilr,

a greater

to

tendency

form

protective

coatings on part of the sourfaces in the spray,, but
on those areas where rscale did not form, corro
was at leat as great as, and
s ioi oif ahuilninu
perha)s greater thain, ill iie solution. At 100 and
140"C, 5052 alulniliuni forincil a protective coat
ilng, and once forilled, hlis coatilil, s eilied to
I.eatly ni liini1ze ,uh:a uu;nt :orrosion at till ~im
pieratures. IHowever, v/hen 2Xl)epod dtire.tly at
55°C, the alloy corroded at a constant rate, about

the same as the other alloys. It is clear titt if
aluminum is to be used in a reactor containnient
system where spray solution temperatures will
initially be 100 0C or greater, the 5052 alloy is a
better choice from the corrosion standpoint than
the other aluminum alloys tested.
Aluminum alloys are not used to provide con
tainnient, zind thieir complete diUolution ill the
spray

solutions

would

result

iot

in

escape 'of

radioactivity to the surroundings. Ilowever, the
corrosion of large amiounts of aluminum would
result in the formation of insoluble corrosion pro
ducts .and hydrogen. The former could possibly
block flow passages and the latter could contribute
to the development of an explosive mixture of hy
drogen and oxygen in the containnment vessel. As
discussed in several papers in this issue, radio
lytic decomposition of the ,;pray solutions also
generates hydrogen. Under some conditions the
corrosion-generated hydrogen could nake the dif
feirence between havinn; an explosive or safe
gaseous 1n ixt ure wiihi tlie coiitainnent system.
T3ecause of the ipI)Ortan e of llydrogen it was

desirable to have a ieans of e:3tilmatinW' its pro
(tuttim" rate
spi'eat

e,<l

oif

miite

at (tiffer,0nt

our (ili

is such

I!nipraturos.

that a

cnll Imot hie llltle,
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Sumptio,.; |h' t(miperilure d(p(]elde'
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tq,
'; . of du
h]lil 1l a cll
d til
e corros:-;j)ollillg',
produ(tion rate can be approximated.
hydr(ige
The corrosion of :lumium can be considered as

a
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the, sun of the aJI odic and c;lthodic hn]f reactions.
In its :.implest form, the anodic reaction may be

2

re pre:;(ncd by

Al

-*

A13 + + 3e

Eithilr or both of the following cathodic processes
arc ju,::2;ilde ill alka,:ine S;pray solutions;:
+ 2l:O -I 4 c211;lj ) 1 2('

0,

4

-0

401
'if:,

1 2011
,40

j::llmvd that Ii I ci lthodic 'ih clionr, occur
If it i2: :
on tll(: miill .dt pa;'t:; of the aluminnimr expsted iin
the spray and e:,]y the ;econd occurs on the speci

Cr.
ifr.
0.
I-)

m.ens iMillerset in tile semistatic solution, then
the hydr ogen goencration rate is directly propor
tional to the corrosion rate of the solution
Obviously this assumption is not
s;pecimns.
eoinplO.tely accurte since oxygen reduction prob
aIbly accounts for part of the cathodic process on

M$ NOOH-0.28 A41H3 .D0, 0 064
/i NJoOH
-0 28 Af HjEO3

d specimens. This assumption,
the s )tiiCoil-ex.
hovcver, leads to a conservative estimate of hy
(h'o,:|n fenel",ltioll; that is, more hydrogull than
actu;lly iroduc(d.
E:,u,: li i,, t lie results obtained with the 5052

alloy, the ilat;, ,;how that the (:0c l r0 icm rate, was
greater thev hil.,hcr the temperature and that the
corro;ion rate

-.'a-s about the same either with or

without thiosulfate present. To correlate the
effect of temperature, an Arrhenius-type plot of
the d;tta, Fi. 3, was constructed using only the
data obtained from specimens totally immersed in
solution. The two points at 11°K equal to 0.00305
(55'CC) were the highest (1100 Al) mid lowest (5454
Al) rates shown in Fig. 2. At 100°C (1/K

o.ooz2,6

0.00240

slectivcly).

0.00242), the aver

At 1,10"C (1/'K

i niJum is
air ((i'iosio) r.;aIt oblt;ill d wilh 6001 alui
plottld. (The ;lo pe of Oh liine as drawn corres
pond(:3 to an activ:ition energy of 19 kcal/mole.)

Althoug,-h the daita for the corrosion of alumi
num are quite scattered, the treatment of the data
in tile albove manner gives at least a rational basis
for et i, :t iij,, the corrosion rate of aluninum
ailos -(exccpt 5052 Al) and the related hydrogen
genera'tion rate as a function of temperature. A
corro;in rale or 1000 n1il/year corresponds to a
rate of 0.9 standard ]iter/h
hydi-o,.en ,ciin
per 5j;u

ikm-

efont

th:at t l!;

of 'lu 111ilun ln surface area, assu lli

('al il)(He proce.;c;

r'e(htil of vatr. From
Nt~h"IlThl

'I VC.

lN ;
NC'.
I

VOLI.

involves only the

a1 knuowledge of the
i,

A11101.

19"7I

5
3

0.0028 0,

,

0.003(00

Fig. 3. T'e teliIal'/ItLl'( depmnde!nc:e of the Col'iOSiOll
rate of aluminmh alloys.
and tile volume of the

surface area of aluminum1

Containment

building

it should

be

possible to

calculate the approximate concentration of hydro
gen originating from corrosion of aluminum sur
faces.

0.002G'8), the points represent the average corro

sion r;tes for the alloys with the highest and low
,st rat(, both wilh and without thiosulfate present
(calcul:ttd from the dta in Tables 1II and II, re
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